
 

HEAD OF SCHOOL’S BLOG 

WHAT’S THE LATEST FROM 
ST BEDE’S? 

Welcome to another edition of our blog as we now enter exam season for Year 11. Next 

week the exam season begins in full for our Year 11 students. Please keep them in your 

prayers. For our students you may want to use this prayer at the beginning of each day: 

 

The final day for Y11 prior to their study leave will be June 15th following the final full year 

exam which involves all students in Y11. The Leavers’ Mass will be on June 22nd and the 

Leavers’ Prom is on June 29th.  

As usual, you can see all the pictures along with many more stories on our Twitter page 

@stbedes1957. 
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Music award for our Class of 2017 
I was delighted to receive a certificate for our music department, led by Mrs McMurray. The school was 

commended for the strong results in last years’ examinations. The certificate puts us among the top 

schools in the country for our attainment in music and is award by the Institute of Music. 

 

 This is a great achievement for a very important department that gives so much to the wider life of the 

school. Well done to all of the teachers and of course to our wonderful students. 

Y11 students grab every last minute of revision! 
Our Year 11 students, supported by our committed teachers are getting in before school, over the 

weekend and after school in order to give themselves the best chance of success this coming summer. 

For many Year 11s their bank holiday weekend began with revision in Media, RE and other subjects on 

Saturday morning. 

 

It is to their great credit that the students have kept going and are now ready for the final push. The 

message from us all at St Bede’s is simply to do your best and listen to the advice of your teachers. Once 

again, you will all be in our prayers and we wish you well as an entire school community.  
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Y8s speak to our community about the importance of 
faith 
Recently all year 8 pupils participated in a retreat day on the theme of 'vocation'.  This theme aimed to 

help our pupils grow in faith whilst combining elements of the R.E. curriculum with careers 

education.  Pupils enthusiastically threw themselves into a variety of activities which challenged them to 

think deeply about how God calls all Christians to a life with Him.  The day was greatly enhanced by 

visitors from Cafod who gave a workshop with a global perspective on the theme.  An important part of 

any retreat day is time to relax and have fun; the weather was kind to us and at lunchtime we enjoyed a 

picnic and a few games of football on the lawn.  During the afternoon we had more guests - 15 brave 

adults came to be interviewed ('speed dating' style) by our pupils about how they live a Christian life.  The 

day ended with a team activity; the 'egg drop challenge.’ 
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Orienteering know exactly where they are going 
We had success in the district Orienteering event at Tarleton Academy last Friday. Our school won the 

competition and have now qualified for the Lancashire School games where they will represent West 

Lancashire. The Lancashire School games takes place in Blackpool in July. 

The team consisted of: 
 

• Rada Flynn-Evans 

• Sofia Cavanagh 

• Charlotte Hancox 

• Violet Costello 

• Jake Sinnott 

• Joshua Davies 

• Mattie Dobson 

• Scott Kelly 
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Year 7 football team reaches county finals 
Our Year 7 girls’ football team reached the Lancashire cup final on Friday 4th May. This competition is 

open to every high school in Lancashire (80 approx.) and they finished in 4th place. This is a fantastic 

achievement for the girls and the school, they should be extremely proud of their efforts, Miss Gray 

certainly is! 

Team consisted of: Isla Fearon (C), Sally Abraham, Maddie Harford, Mia Sanchez, Laura Privett, Sade 

Lawal, Eleftheria Maragou, Katie O'Neill and Shauna Nagle.  

A huge well done to all the girls involved. Girls’ football is very popular at St Bede’s and next year we will 

be encouraging even more girls to get involved with sport as part of a healthy lifestyle. 

The girls are pictured below. They will no doubt be determined to improve next year and compete at this 

high level again. 
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8 West 3 thrive in the music department 
One of our year 8 classes have been making great progress in their music lessons. In addition, I was called 

to an art lesson where again they produced some fantastic Aboriginal art. In music, they have been 

working on keyboard assessments and were focused, enthusiastic and well behaved. This group is getting 

a good reputation across the school for their work in art based subjects which is really pleasing to hear. 

You can see them hard at work in the pictures below: 
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ARCTIC EXPERIENCE FOR YEAR 7 GEOGRAPHY 
On Friday 4th May our 7E1 geography class got in contact, via a live link, with scientists investigating 

plastics in the ocean in Svalbard,in the Arctic. We were talking to Clara (a PHD student from Exeter and 

Jamie who is part of ‘Arctic Experience’ and goes to many expeditions). 

It was a very new experience to St Bede’s and we all really enjoyed it. 

  
Our questions were very thought through and unique. Mrs Turpin was ecstatic when they mentioned us. 

It was a stampede of cheers when the scientists said our names. There were some interesting questions 

along the line, but also some peculiar ones too from our school and schools around Europe and India! 

Altogether we had 6 questions answered which Mrs Turpin had sent to them a week before plus some 

we asked on the day. 

I would definitely try this again if I had the chance, and I think 7E1 would agree. 

Sam O’Grady (student reporter) 

SOME STUDENT COMMENTS 

It was very interesting. We learnt about the northernmost shop in the world! 

On Friday we watched a live link with scientists in Svalbard, it was great! The most interesting facts were 

that there is only one doctor, and no hospital on the island. 

The live link was interesting. I liked it when our school got a shout out! 

It gave everyone a chance to see what life is like there and make us realise how lucky we are and not to 

take things for granted. 
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It was interesting to find out what they do for entertainment which is a common room where they can 

talk to one another. 

When people from Svalbard appeared on Mrs Turpin’s screen I was shocked, I didn’t realise it was so 

different to England! We got to ask loads of questions. People everywhere joined live…India, America and 

other countries in Europe. I was amazed! 

Клуб русского языка 
Our year 9 Russian linguists have been working very hard this year, 

mastering the Cyrillic alphabet and learning about free time 

activities, places in town, asking for and giving directions, as well 

as describing where they live. They have just completed part one of their ABC Award Speaking exam and 

over the next few weeks will have exams in reading, listening and writing in Russian.  

Russian is a notoriously difficult language to learn – the different alphabet being one obstacle, but our 

pupils have risen to the challenge and are all on course to do well in their exams.  

As recent events on the world stage have shown us, it is vital that the UK has talented linguists in a wide 

variety of world languages. 

The MFL Department would like to wish our pupils good luck in the forthcoming exams! Желаем вам 

удачи! 

Kaffee und Kuchen 
Last Thursday, Frau Williams, Madame Williams and Frau Gallagher organised a German 'Kaffee und 

Kuchen.' This translates to, cake and coffee. It is a German tradition and it was a great way to allow year 7 

pupils to learn more about the culture we're studying. At the start of break on Thursday, we all queued 

up outside N4. The queue went out of the door! We had already paid for our tickets and it had sold 

out! One at a time, we went in, picked our drink then Frau Williams cut up the cake for us. The drink 

options were orange juice and hot chocolate and the cakes were chocolate and strawberry gateaux.  No 

coffee was allowed! Once we had chosen our cake and drink we went and sat down, however, the 

chocolate cake was demolished in seconds! It was great to experience a German tradition and to get out 

of the cold, miserable weather.  By Isabella Parker. 
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Mrs Griffin is retiring at Our Lady All Saints Primary 
School 
Our Lady All Saints is an important primary partner school and we have long worked with Mrs Griffin who 

will be retiring at the end of the academic year. We will be sorry to see Mrs Griffin pass on the mantle at 

OLAS but we wish her well. Should you like to attend the celebratory mass please see the information 

below: 

 

Anyone for tennis? 
Gear up for Wimbledon at our local tennis club. Information is available by the methods shown below: 
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Be part of the St Bede’s Summer Fair 
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FROM FRIENDS OF ST. BEDE’S 
Dear Parents/ Guardians 

We are excited to announce that we will be holding a Summer Fair at school on Friday 22nd 

June 2018. 

This is an opportunity to come together as a school and the wider community to have fun 

and raise money for new sound and lighting equipment for St. Bede’s. 

To make this event a success we need your help! 

If you enjoy a challenge and can help to organise our Summer Fair, then we would love to 

hear from you. 

Our next meeting will be held on 28th February at 4.30pm in the LRC at school. 

For those of you that would be interested in running a stall, whether as a company, charity 

or personally then prices are as follows and include inclusion into the brochure, pitch and 

table: - 

Food Outlets - £50 per pitch 

Company - £40 per pitch 

Personal - £10 per pitch 

Charity - £5 per pitch 

We are also looking for sports, entertainment and craft areas. 

Finally, those of you that can provide auction prizes or can help on the day to set up, man 

the gates etc… please get in touch. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

All enquiries and any questions should be sent to Jess Rimmer on 07981044910 or email 

fosb@sbchs.co.uk 

 

mailto:fosb@sbchs.co.uk
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Revision season continues! 
At St Bede’s we are blessed with committed teachers who go above and beyond to support our students. 

Detailed below are just some of the subjects offering additional revision classes for our Y11 students in 

the run up to the summer exams. 

MFL 
The GCSE French Reading and Listening exam is on 15th May.  The MFL Department will be 

offering extra revision sessions on 14th May from 3.15 - 4.15 and again on the morning of 15th May from 

8am to allow pupils to get warmed up for their exam.   

The GCSE French Writing exam is on 18th May.  The MFL Department will be offering extra revision 

sessions on 15th May from 3.15 - 4.15 and again on the morning of 18th May from 8am to allow pupils to 

get warmed up for their exam. 

We wish all of our linguists the best of luck in their upcoming exams.  Bonne chance!  

 

Science 

 

Additional detail on the focus of each revision session is available from class teachers and Mr Caygill. 
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Computer Science and BACS 
Subject Day Time 

Computer Science Tuesday 3.20 – 4.20pm 

BACS Thursday 3.20 – 4.20pm 

 
Additional support for this challenging GCSE is offered to students on a weekly basis. Please ensure that 

you attend these sessions if you require additional guidance. 

RE Revision Y11 
Teacher Day Time 

Miss Kelly Thursday 3.15 – 4.15pm 

Miss Skidmore Monday 3.15 – 4.15pm 

Miss Keyes Thursday 8.10 – 8.40am 

 

There will be college intervention after February half term for a selection of students to enhance their 

knowledge on Judaism (paper 3). This will be delivered by St John Rigby College here at St Bede's. Chosen 

students will receive a letter prior to these sessions. 

Additional Languages Support 
Teacher Language Day Time 
Madame Gallagher French (N3) Tuesday 3.15 – 4.00pm 

Frau Williams German Tuesday 3.15 – 4.00pm 

Madame Williams French/German See below  

Art GCSE Support 
Teacher Day Time 

Mrs Mitchell & Miss Byrom 12.50 – 1.35pm Wednesday 

Mrs Mitchell & Miss Byrom 3.30 – 4.30pm Wednesday 

Mrs Mitchell 12.50 – 1.35pm Thursday 

Mrs Mitchell 12.50 – 1.35pm Thursday  
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PE Extracurricular Timetable  

Please have a look at the range of things that are currently taking place and encourage your child to get 

involved. 

 

 

Music Extracurricular Timetable 
Please also see our musical programme below and encourage your child to meet new people and try new 

things. 
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Prayer for the week 

 

Let us know your news! 
If you are involved in any exciting activities or you have stories of St Bede’s from years gone by. Please 

contact school and we can celebrate this in our fortnightly blog. 

    God bless, 

    Mr P Denton 

Head of School 


